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2 Monday, October 9

Columbus Day. Classes will
follow-their normal schedule.

FSA Flea Market, Student Union
Bi-Level, 8:30 arm -5:00 p.m. Call 632-
6517 for more information.

Italian Studies Film, Big Deal on
Madonna Street, by Mario Moncelli,
1957. Free admission. Javits Lecture
Center, Room 11 1, 11:35 am. -2:00 p.m.
Call 632-7444 for more information.

Tuesday, October 10

The University Convocation and
state of the University address by
President Shirley Strum Kenny. Also
featured are provost Rollin Richmond
and the presidents of GSO and Polity.
A slide show will also be presented.
Staller Center Main Stage, 3:45 p.m. A
reception will follow in the Fine Arts
Plaza.

Vintage clothing sale? Student
Union, Fireside Lounge or Bi-Level,
10:00 am -5:00 p.m.

Department of Physics
Colloquium, "Metaphysics," by Barry
McCoy. Harriman Hall, Room P-137,
4:15 p.m. Call 632-8 110 for more
information.

USB Humanities Institute Film
Series presents Chocolat (1987) and A
Song ofCeylon (1934). Free admission.
Room E4340, Melville Library, 4:30
p.m. Call 632-7765 for more
information.

Humanities Institute Faculty
Colloquium, "Back from Beijing:
The NGO and All That," by
Temma Kaplan. Old Chemistry,
Peace Studies Center, 5:00 p.m.
Call 632-7765 for more
information.

"Drawing for All," continues
for six Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00
p.m. $60 for students, $80 all
others. Staller Center for the Arts,
Room 4222. Call 632-6822 or
632-6828 for more information.

Country Western Dance for
beginners, four Tuesdays. $35 for
students, $40 all others. Student Union
Ballroom, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Call
632-6822 or 632-6828 for more
information.

Bartending, continues for eight
Tuesdays, leading to a certificate.
Student Union, Fiber Studio, 8:00 p.m.
-9:30 p.m. $70 students, $85 all others.
Call 632-6822 or 632-6828 for morc
information.

Wednesday, October 11

Student Blood Drive. Indoor
Sports Complex, -11:00 am. - 10:00p.m.
Come out and donate - you could help
save a life! Call Christina Vargas Law
at 632-6136 for more information.

Vintage clothing sale, Student
Union, Fireside Lounge or Bi-Level,
10:00 am. -5:00 p.m.

"Secret Passages," by Francisco
Alvarado-Juarez, Student Union Art
Gallery, noon -3:30 p.m.

Campus Lifetime Concert,
Staller Center for the Arts, Recital
Hall, 12:40 - 2:00 p.m. Call 632-
7330 for more information.

Engineering Fair, 12:45 p.m. -
5:00 p.m. See ad., Page 10.

"Native Stranger," a slide
presentation by Francisco Alvarado-
Juarez. Melville Library, Latin
American & Caribbean Center
Conference Room, -N-320, 4:00
p.m.

C.O.C.A. presents Panther.
.Student Union Auditorium, 7:00
p.m. and 9:00 p.m. Free admission.
Call 632-6472 for more
information.

"High Fire Glaze Clinic,"
continues for four alternating
Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m..
$50 for students, $65 all others. Fee
includes materials. Student Union
Crafts Center. Call 632-6822 or
632-6828 for more information.

"El Carnaval Festivo,"
includes a dance troupe, live music,
potluck dinner, and guest speaker.
Hand College Main Lounge, 8:00
p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

"El Norte," a program about
native Guatemalans who fled their
country for political reasons.
Includes a video, discussion and
Latin cultural appreciation with
food, music and dance. Stimson
College, 8:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

University Counseling Center. Call
632-6715 for more information and
to pre-register.

Symposium on Italian
Americans on Long Island:
"Presence and Impact." Presented
by the Center for Italian Studies.
Free. An optional dinner during
the evening is available, $20.
Alliance Room, Melville Library.
For reservations or more
information, call 632-7444.

Arts, 8:00 p.m. $6 for students, staff,
and senior citizens, $8 all -others.
Presented by the Department of
Theatre Arts. Call the box office at
632-7230 for tickets.

Midnight Madness, 10:00
p.m. - 1:30 a.m. Indoor Sports
Complex. Call 632-6821 for more
information.

Sunday, October 15

"Oleanna," by David Mamet;
directed by Farley Richmond.
Staller Center for the Arts, 2:00
p.m. $6 for students, staff, and
senior citizens, $8 all others.
Presented by the Department of
Theatre Arts. Call the box office
at 632-7230 for tickets.

Monday, October 16

Art poster sale, Student
Union, Fireside Lounge or Bi-
Level, 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

FSA Flea Market, Student
Union Bi-Level, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Call 632-6517 for more
information.

Italian studies film, La dolce
vita by Federico Fellini, 1959.
Javits Lecture Center, Room 111,
11:35 a.m. -- 2:00 p.mq. Free
admission. Call 632-7444 for
more information.

"Bidrogynous Blastulations,"
by Lizzie Zucker Saltz. This
presentation will be mixed media
and ceramic sculpture Union Art
Gallery, noon - 4:00 p.m. Free
admission. Call 632-6822 for
more information.

"The Rio , de Janeiro
-Conference on the environment,"
by Professor-Jim Mackin, Marine
Sciences. Stimson College
International Living Learning
Center, 7:30 p.m. - 9:15 p.m.

Tuesday, October 17

Art poster sale, Student Union,
Fireside Lounge or Bi-Level, 10:00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

"Close Encounters of the
Non-Communicative kind: Black
Jack Pershing Lost in Chihuahua,"
by Professor Daniel Nugent,
anthropologist, University of
Arizona. Social and Behavioral
Sciences Building, LACC
Conference Room, N-320, 12:30
2:00 p.m.

Department of Physics
Colloquium, "Bose-Einstein
Condensation of an Atomic Gas," by
Randy Hulet, Rice University.
Harriman Hall, Room P-137, 4:15
p.m. Call 632-81 10 for more
information.

USB Humanities Institute
Film Series presents Warrior
Marks (1993) and Redssemblage
(1984). Free admission. Room E-
4340, Melville Library, 4:30 p.m.
Call 632-7765 for more
information.

"Breaking the Barriers and
Claiming the American Dream," by
Victor Robles, Nelly Santiago and
Nalia Velasquez. Student Union
Ballroom, 8:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. U

Thursday, October 12

Regional Manufacturing
Science and Technology
Symposium, bringing together
speakers from various industries and
academia. For more information,
call Arlene Skala at 632-6320.

Vintage clothing sale, Student
Union, Fireside Lounge or Bi-Level,
10:00 am. - 5:00 p.m.

All-Night co-ed volleyball
tournament, 7:00 p.m. Indoor Sports
Complex. Call 632-7168 for more
information.

"Oleanna," by David Mamet;
directed by Farley Richmond. Staller
Center for the Arts, 8:00 p.m. $6 for
students, staff and senior citizens, $8 all
others. Presented by the Department of
Theatre Arts. Call the box office at 632-
7230 for tickets.

Cultural Fiesta, including Latin
fashion, dance, art and cuisine. Hendrix
College Main Lounge, 8:30 pmn.

Friday, October 13

"I Musici De Montreal,"
presented by conductor Yuli Turovsky
and the Chamber Orchestra. The
concert will feature works by Villa-
Lobos, Mozart, Evangelista, and
Bartok. Staller Center for the Arts,
Recital Hall, 8:00 p.m. Tickets are
$20. Call the box office at 632-7230
for reservations.

"Qleanna," by David Mamet;
directed by Farley Richmond. Staller
Center for the Arts, 8:00 p.m. $6 for
students, staff and senior citizens, $8 all
others. Presented by the Department of
Theatre Arts. Call the box office at 632-
7230 for tickets.

"Mousetrap," a play by Agatha
Christie, performed by the Carriage
House Players, 8:00 p.m. Tickets are
$12. Call 584-3600 for more
information.

Annual Ray Glass organizing
conference, SUNY Albany, today
thrugh Oct. 15.

Saturday, October 14

"Symposium on Italian
Americans on Long Island: Presence
and Impact." Presented by the Center
for Italian Studies. Free. An optional
luncheon during the afternoon is

nxnflnhL.It <M Aln"l;,,A,/aviataulm, p1J. i1ian1ce

Room, Melville Library.
For reservations or more
information, call 632-
7444. *

Saturday Science at
Stony Brook. Hands-on
exhibition with more
than 20 interactive
exhibits. Free
admission. Earth and
Space Sciences, 1:00
p.m. - 3:00 p.m. For
more information, call
632-7075.

The Flying
Karamazov Brothers
present "Club
Sandwich." A brand
new show from these
outstanding jugglers.
Staller Center for the
Arts, Main Stage, 8:00
p.m.. Tickets are $24
and $22. Call the box
office at 632-7230 for
tickets.

"Oleanna," by
David Mamet; directed
by Farley Richmond.
Staller Center for the

"Survivors of Childhood Sexual
Abuse," Group Support Series. Student
Health Center, Second Floor,
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primary concern. If they don't want Pudgies,
we don't have Pudgies." With this input the
FSA Board of Directors .then decides wliich'
francise they will grant a contract.

There were many "complaints about
unsanitary conditions, hairs in the food,
and long delivery time," said Villacci.-
Another factor was that FSA! felt Pudgies
was not gvgstudent ar rates.Foa

meal Pudgle's wa's charging- thirteen
dollars or so and because of this FSA

felt it was too much considering a
student's budget.

"Vendors come and go" Vellucci said.
About three years ago Dominoes did 'not

acetdeclining balance buthasicten

One of the employees at Pudgie's who
declined to give their name -said they did
agree that the menu h-ad gotten. to
expensive for students. He added that
because Pudgie's did lose it's contract with
FSA9 it had cutbackon its staff. It also
now is closing at 9:30 p.a ppoked to
1:00 a.m. when they had the contract.

"Any way at all we could get the meal
plan, we would love to -have it back.," he'
said. Li

echn11ological
Avainces in

Theare

BY LYNN RUDINSKY
Special To The Statesman ________

New advances hav'e been made by the
Theatre Department, througzh the use of
computers, to help with productions, said
David Saltz, Co-Director for Technology
in the Arts.

Saltz, is -involved -in' working on
introducing new kinds of computer.
technology to the theatre.

"The use of computers allows for a
gain in creativity a oe options have
become available i'n the produto of
various shows," said Saltz

B~asic uses -of. the computer are
already being introduced- in upc oming
productions. Blood Wedding will be the
first production -of the semester to use

copute imgsa art of its scenery.
According to Saltz -with such-technology,
scenery can be. made to appear less
artificial,. allowing, for greater
interpretation by audience members.

Compue echnology .has as
become available for the theatre public.
A Macintosh computer- was placed in the
lobby for publi se drnitermission R

of the production of a Diary of Anne %
Frank., Images of concentration camps as j
well as information about: World War I1 I-c
were portrayed on its screens.

Even with all -the advantages
coptrs are pro-v'ding the Theatre Sw

.Department, SalItz says he still feels -'j
computers can, sometimes amplify S
problems. Sx

'With the use of computers more things
are susceptible. to go wrong. The production§
team has to always make sure people and
materials are there. to, cover for- a' computer'sS
nistakes in such areas as lighting and sound." 0

Even with the new advances being made @
in the theate, Saz says he believes it wil -not
change theatre at all. 0

.Saltz gays "Theatre wllawy be
about live pepead live performances. 5r

Computers allow for a better' collaboration "
'between technology and live performance
on stage."
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Pudgie 's with their declining
balance.

Among many other
things, FSA regulates which
food businesses or
franchises get permission to
offer their services on
declining balance to USB
students' The maximum
number of businesses that
are allowed to provide .this
service are two per year.
Since only -two are allowed
-this creates competition
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contract with FSA.

they make their bids to FSA.
Dawn Villacci, Customer Service

'Manager of FSA said that there is certain
criteria which is used to decide who is
chosen. Villacci lists fair pricing, special.
student value deals, and student employment
among, the top. of the, criteria used when
deciding oft which bid to accept. Based on
this, the business that FSA feels is- best for

student body is then picked.
This year Subway -and Dominoes

were chosen -by FSA.
The bidders have to go through a

Selection process in order to be chosen.
Every year there is a campus-Wvide election
process. This- consists of polling all
residential Legs" and- the Commuter
Student Association on which vendor-they
most prefer.

According to Villacci this is "a vIery fair
pr ss.. [becausejstudent input has to be

the number one factor. .. they are our

F I
NA/

aside from a very modest operating expense of

1/4 of I %/ of annuity assets. Interest and

dividends are reported after all operating costs

-have been deducted. Standard & Poor's calls

TIAA s costs ",exceptionally low."
Of course, expenses are only one factor to

consider when you make an investment decision.

While 'we're committed to keeping our expense-s

down, we spare nothing in trying to provide top-

qualt investment choices, financial expertise,

and personal service. Because that can make a

difference 'in the long run, too.

TIAA-CREF S-eeks performance,, not profit.,

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would like

to ~spend more on retirement, not on their retire-

ment company. If you'd like to see how our
approach can help keep more of 'your money

working for you, call us- at 1 800 842-2776 (8

,a.m. to 1 1 p.m. ET, weekdays). We'd consider it

a compliment.

All financial companies charg operating fees

and expenses - some mote, than others.' Of

course, the -lower the expenses you pay, the -better.

That way more of your money goes where it
should -towards building a comfortable future.~

We make low expenses a high priority.

Because of our size and ou r exclusive focus on

-serving the -needs of educational- and research

communities, TIAA-CREF's costs are -among-the

lowest in the insurance and mutual funds

industries. 1

In -fact, Morningstar, Inc. -one of the nation's

leading sources of variable annuity and mutual
fundinfomatin -says, .Size isn't a constraint;

it-..enables CREF to realize a remarkable economy

of scale."" According to Morningstar's data,
CREF's "minuscule" 0.31% average fund expense

charge was less than half that charged by

comparable funds.3

TIAA's traditional. -annuity also charges no fees

(^

I

Al

.1 1. Stanaar3 & Poor'.4Inourance Rating Analyn, 1995; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc., Uipper-Director .4 Analytical Data, 1995 (Quarterly).' 2. Source:
Momningstar, Variable Annuitlieo/Lie *4/12/95. 3. Of the 2,358 variable annuity funds tracked- by Momningstar, the average fund has annual expenses of

0.78% plus an insurance expense 'of 1.2-4%. Source:-Momningstar,. Inc., for periods ending,

July 31, 1995. 4. Stanakira &Poor'^ Injurance Rating Anizly.4, 1995.

TIAA-CREF expenses are subject to change 'and are not guaranteed for the future. CREF is a variable annuity and its returns are not guaranteed.

The value of your investment can go up or down, no matter. what expense levels are. CREF certificates ar itiuted by TIAA-CREF Individual

and Institutional Services. For more complete information, ncluding charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2773, extension 5509, for a prospectus.

S^ ~~~~~~~~~Read th rsetscrfully before you 'invest or send money. Date of first use: 7/95.

Loses Contract with~~~~~~~Pudg~~~~~I 0

RECENTLY,
MOBNINGSTAR CALLED

USCHEAP.
ITS NOT EVERY DAY

YOU GET A COMPLIMENT
LIKETHAT.

. Ensuring the, future
.for those -who shape it. 8"



CHANGE, Fromn Front Page ___L_ :

Vazquez says the memo will also "assume direct
oversight" of the newly established Commuter
Affairs Office, significantly different from the
Polity involved Commuter Student Association,
which will open its doors next year after completion
of the new Student Activities Center, where it's
offices will be located.

Roni Paschkes will serve as coordinator of
Commuter Affairs. The main goals, said Paschkes
:are "To communicate to commuter students,:to meet
with each other. . . make them aware of things byi
providing newsletters. . . to incorporate them to the
Stony Brook family."
- In the same memo, Preston said that."Despite

the requisite stringent budgetary management these
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NATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE. PROGRAM

'AT
STONY BROOK

WIDEN YOUR EDUCATI-ONAL
-HORIZONS

INFORMATION
SESSIONS FOR FALL1995:

SB UNION ROOM- 231,1-2 P.M.
OCTOBER 12, OCTOBER 25,

NOVEMBER-, NOVEMBER 9,
NOVEMBER 15,

NOVEMBER 21, NOVEMBER 29
FOR MORE- INFORMATION:
BARBARA FLETCHER

632-6871
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changes require, we will in fact, expand our
services at the point of contact with students and
begin to fill existing gaps in services that, are
typically provided by Student Affairs."

Some of the expansion Preston wants to see is
the improvement of the school's cultural center by
providing them with proper staffing, a unit that will
be headed by graduate students and run by students.
Preston also expresses plans for creating more
Living Learning Centers, Residential Computing
Centers, and a quad a year renovation of the
residence halls.

Other structural chages are mentioned in the
August 7, 1995 memo issued by President Kenny
and are as follows:-

"Strategy, Planning, and'Analysis group, which

reports to the President and-includes Dan Melucci
as head';. Sheila Reilly, Budget Office; Emily
Thomas, Institutional Research; Douglas Penico,
Performance Mangaement; Gary Matthews, Human
Resources; and George Meyer, President's Office.
Karol Gray will head the Finance Division; Gary
Matthewst will head -Facilities as well as Human
Resources; Richard Reeder will head the Division
of Information. Technology." LI
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:-hen You're Considering a

Career in Information Technology,
Consider One More. Thing.

onider the investment bakng firm wt

opportunities 'in information technolog

.~~~~~~~~~~d Whridvda

throughout the world hee nivdas with
. .

" -- - . 7 ansintereste invsmn banking fniNrt m withica,

global business. Where the skills to develop and

maintain state-of-the-art computer and tele-

communication systems are provided through

a series of technical and industry-oriented train-

ig sessions..Where the talent o ahidvda

is an integral partinof the team etion And

consider the firm where those individuals who

choose to accept the challengei set before them -

are given' . .ppor to opportu o excel both profes-

sionallyt and personally.

, . .~~~~~~~~~~Y

In short, comnsder the

information Technelogh at Goldman Sachs.
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Alternatives to Abortion,
Free pregnancy testing, Information,

counseling, and assistance
Call 243-0066 or 929-3447, or see

Birthrigh volunteer C. Frost, Humanities 142A
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Please join us at our Information Session:
Tuesday, October 17, 1995-
5:00 - 7:00 pm
Computer Science Building

Student Union - Level B
Room 1306
For more information, please visit our
Web Site at: http://www.gs.com/
EMail: gs-techjobs@gs.com
Students majoring in telecommunications, computer science, MIS,
math or engineering, or who have taken computer-related courses
and have a strong knowledge of "C" language, PC Workstations
and LAN are welcome.

(Goldma Sachs, an equal opportunity employer, does not discriminate il
employ ment on any basis that is prohibited by federal,'state or local law.

'University Restructures Adrninistra~ti Ion

You're pregnant?
You're frightened?
Please let us help.

Life can be -a. wonderful choice.
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-5Celebrating 5 years of Fun and Food for the
SUNY and Three Villane Communi!tv This Week's Blood Drive:

Tuesday, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
University Hospital
USB Staff -' Gallery Health Science Center

* ^ . " * * . * ' . *

Wednesday, 11 a.m.-10 pm.
,Stony Brook Students - Sports Complex

Thursday, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.-
Stony Brook Staff- West Campus, Lobby, Complex

Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Stony Brook Staff - Endeavor Hall, Room 120

GivTe Blood. Save a- Life
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Celebrate Our 5th Anniversary!

Buy AnyOver-Stuffed
Sandwich - Receive a
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* all Domestic Pints $2 * Ladies Drink Free 9-12 at Bar
j^ t^ *Bar. Drinksh&Tap :

This Saturday & Sunday, October 14 & 15

: "dai ErtoberfCtl Hartp"
Come Party under our Tent & Beer Garden

Taste a Variety of -German Beers & GermanFood
Live German Band ;d0

3-pmto??? - 1 _

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Coffee ouse
Fat Free Fozen Yogurt and

Them Bes-t- Sand.wiches in Town!
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Open 7 days - 6 am to 10
I 0

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBAL L
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America ":Guilty" in O. J. Simpson Verd *0 lt
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You could hear the screams of joy, the
cries of jubilation, the sighs of relief. You
could hear the screams of anger, the cries
of outrage, the sighs of resignation. No
matter where you were on Tuesday at the'
time of the reading of "the verdicts" you
could hear them loud and clear. The "trial
of the century" had come to a close, and
0. J. Simpson had been declared "not
guilty" of murdering his ex-wife Nicole
Brown -Simpson and her friend Ronald
Goldman.

The worst part of the verdict is not
that 0. J. Simpson is now a- free man - if
he didn't commit the murders, he doesn't
deserve to go. to prison, nor the life he
now has to lead. If he did, then his name
is now just the latest in a long list of
people who have gotten away with murder
in this country. The worst part of this
verdict is what it has shown America to
be.

.The personal involvement of
Americans in this trial is atrocious.
People refer to the major players by their.
first names, as if Johnny, Lance, Marcia-
and Chris would have anything to do with
them. There were more than 45,000
pages of.testimony in the trial.. More,
than 120'witnesses. Close to 'nine
months -of-testimony. And odds are that
no one you know went through: it all.
Ironically, odds are that anyone you talk
to feels very strongly one way or the other
- strong- enough, in fact, that they will

*~~ ~ - they wil

defend their opinion if challenged by
someone who doesn't share their point
of view, seeming shocked that the entire
world is not a slave to their ideas. Many
of these people seem to forget that not
only were they not there -to see the
murders, but that- they were -not there
to see what the jury saw..

What's even more ironic is the fact
that those opinionated people have it in'
themselves to challenge those who would
rather not- go on record as having an-
opinion. In such an emotionally charged
trial, it seems that more people would
want to stay- out of it (not that any of us
were in it in the first place). If you don't
care to have an opinion one way or the
other (or just don't care), don't be forced
into -taking a stand - especially- for
something that you may not want to
defend against the masses that will
disagree with you.

Is this verdict threatening to divide
America? Some people are jubilant, while.
others are livid, and still others just don't
know what to think. It seems that-we
are all on opposing teams in a legal game
of football - whether we want to be or not
- with 0. J. Simpson as -the star running
back for the team that believes in his
innocence. This just should not be.

Those of you who cheered when 0. J.
Simpson, was acquitted should realize
that even if he is innocent, he battered
his former wtife. You should know that

most of America does not agree with you.
The reason for this is that despite Mark
Fuhrman, most of the evidence points to
Simpson. The details of his whereabouts
a are still sketchy, and he didn't testify. If
he- is guilty,- then' not only are you
cheering -for a spousal abuser, but a
murderer as well. And you know that you-
weren't there.

Those of you who'.moaned when the'
verdict was read should realize that a jury
of twelve perfectly competent.people had
seen nothing but. the trial for the -last nine
months. You should know that they had
perfectly valid reasons for delivering a not
guilty verdict.- If you don't believe it, you
should check out coverage of juror
Brenda Moran's press conference -after'
the trial,'in which she details why the jury
.sided with the defense. You should also
realize that Marcia Clark and Christopher
Darden could have made a case against'
just about anyone-. And you know that
you. weren't there..'

People on opposite: side of the issue
got into arguments in the Union- TV'
lounge when "the verdict" wa-s read.
People on the football team got into it with
each other -last week. In cafeterias. -In
classes.

This is wrong.
Regardless, of what' you think of 0. J.

Simpson, you should not force your views
on anyone in. any way. Not only is that
wrong, but you may beas well.
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Erika- Abel, Senior Rep: Read Our Lips!
Lest you forget, we've decided to remind you of your campaign promises
from last semester. You said that, if elected, you would organize job fairs
and an alumni lecture series targeted at preparing seniors for graduation
and whatever lies beyond.
Just thought we'd jog your memory a little.
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LIFETIME TO HELP WITH VOTER
REGISTRATION.

TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE!

John P. Schmidt
Chapter Legislative Liaison on

behalf of the UUP West Campus
Executive Board

and his friends at the L.A.P.D. What's
most important now is that the
American public not "play the race
-card" in its judgment of either
Simpson or the jury that acquitted
him. What needs to be played now,
on a massive scale, is the police
reform card.

Ben Alexander

To the Editor:
Particularly with the upcoming blood

drive in mind, I am writing to urge all
organizations and clubs to stop using
helium balloons to promote their various
events.

Whether or not the event is held
outside or even inside, when helium
balloons are distributed to the attendees
inevitably several balloons escape.
Additionally, I have participated in several
beach clean-ups and have noted a huge
percentage of old helium balloons in the
water and surrounding sand. Furthermore,
it is often unrealized that these balloons
not only pollute our waters but that they
pose a serious and often fatal risk to various
animals and wildlife. It is clear that even
just one balloon can be too many, causing
great harm.

Surely there can be other ways to
promote events besides the use of helium
balloons. One possible suggestion is the
use of banners - a more artistic, creative,
and even re-usable medium. There are in
fact, countless other responsible means
available as well.

Hopefully by writing this letter I will
be more successful in my urgent
recommendation than in my numerous &
previous attempts.

Thank you,
Tracey Schneider (former officer -of

Earth Action Board and NYPIRG
volunteer)

It's About Religion,
Not Propaganda

To the Editor:
This letter is in response to "Yom

Kippur" by Neil Altman which appeared
in the Monday, October 2, edition of The
Statesman. I began to read Mr. Altman's
letter believing it was about the Jewish
observance of Yom Kippur but soon
learned it was an instrument of propaganda.

Allow me to clear a few things up for
Mr. Altman- and people like him. As he-
states, "none can come to know God
personally and change for the better, except
through Jesus the Messiah." From this
statement alone I realized that Mr. Altman
was not a student of religion, even though
he felt the need to spew his beliefs across
the opinion page of The Statesman.

Let us examine that statement. First
the religion in which Mr. Altman claims
that he belongs, believes that they are the
chosen people. That they have a close
relationship with God. If Mr. Altman had
taken Professor Goldenberg's Foundation
of Judaic Heritage class, he would have
seen that the fundamental difference
between early Christianity and Judaism
was the belief, or lack of the arrival of the
messiah. Mr. Altman would have realized
that Jews aren't the ones who believe that
Jesus was the Messiah. Mr. Altman should
check his bulletin to see when this class is
offered, I highly recommend it.

My understanding of the faith of

Islam, is that the Muslims have an
impressive relationship with God. That like
Jews, Muslims believe that God has an
impact on their daily lives. They have come
to know God, not only through your
"messiah" but mainly through their prophet

Mohammed. Again, if Mr. Altman took
Professor Chittick's Islam class, he would
have known that, so he once again should
check his bulletin.

Christians as he pointed out have a
clear understanding of God through the
belief that Jesus was the Messiah. Even
though many follow that school of thought,
that does not mean the entire campus
should do so.

In Mr. Altman's statement, he also
mentions, "...changing for the better." Again
this can only be done through "Jesus the 9

Messiah." Mr. Altman should speak to a
Buddhist, a Hindu or a Taoist. The idea of p
changing for the better is a fundamental o
concept in Buddhism. This comes from the =

concept of Meditation and .^
Enlightenment...no messiah. However, Mr. g
Altman, the religious scholar, would have -<
known that if he had taken Professor Park's h
Meditation and Enlightenment class. He g
could probably find it on the same page of X
his bulletin, as the Islam class he should take. g

It is somewhat amusing that of all the §
holidays, Mr. Altman chose Yom Kippur
to spew his religious theocentric view, g

because it is a Jewish custom that on this 0
day, we read the book of Jonah. Jonah is 0
angry with God because God cares for all A
his people not just the Jews. We learn that w

we are all God's creations which he wishes o
not to destroy, but if Mr. Altman went to 0
Jewish Yom Kippur services, he would cD
know that one too. 'IO

Sincerely, ,
Victoria Eaton 'I

Letters and Opinions
-0O. J. Jury Acted
in Good Faith

To The Editor:
There's never going to be a

national consensus on whether 0. J.
Simpson is really guilty or innocent.
The jury verdict doesn't settle the
question, because the T.V.-viewing
public - sharply divided on the subject
(and not just on racial lines)
throughout the trial - will continue to
be sharply divided on whether the jury
was right or wrong in its verdict.

However, two propositions can be
agreed upon by both camps:

(1.) The L.A.P.D. made a mess of
things. From its sloppy handling of the
forensic evidence to having allowed a
venomous racist like Mark Fuhrman
to serve on the force for so many
years, the L.A.P.D. destroyed the
credibility of the case against
Simpson, whether rightly or wrongly.
Following the beating of Rodney King
by just a few years, the revelations in
the Simpson trial make it clear that
police racism is alive and well (which
came as shocking news to whites and
as yesterday's weather report to black
citizens). Moreover, whether the
murderer is Simpson or another
person, the L.A.P.D. is responsible for
some guilty person walking free right
now,= through its own acts of
irresponsibility and its benign neglect
of festering internal cancers.

(2.) The Simpson jury, whether
right or wrong in its verdict, acted in
good faith. I hope that everybody who
missed Brenda Moran's press
conference' of Oct. 4 will have a
chance to watch a full video of it,
because her honesty is very clear as
she cogently describes the flaws in the
prosecution's case that led . to
Simpson's acquittal. Keeping in mind
that a jury is not responsible for
definitively solving the crime, but
simply for applying the reasonable-
doubt test to the case as'presented, I
truly believe that this is what
Simpson's jury did. If race did enter
into the jury's thinking concerning
this case, it was only with respect to
the question of police credibility.
Black jurors may well, and for good
reason, have an easier time than others
believing that police departments are
willing to falsify evidence, or at least
handle evidence recklessly, when a
suspect is of African descent.
However, having made that
observation, I hasten to add that
Brenda Moran elaborated on flaws in
the case against Simpson that went
way beyond that aspect, and I find her
account totally credible.

Did Johnnie Cochran "play the
race card"? To an extent, sure. But
what is significant is the broader
context: lawyers on both sides,
including Cochran and including
Marcia Clark, played the emotion
card. .

When you're trying a case in
court, your job is to win. It's not to be
honorable, it's not to seek pure justice
in whatever form it may take; it's- to
win for whichever side you're on-
especially if you're the defense
attorney. If the verdict was wrong,
then the blame rests squarely with
those responsible for the flawed case
that went to the jury, and those flaws
were largely thanks to Mr. Fuhrman

St- Heliumde ns BestoosBad
Sudents Best & I. -- A.

tor Environment
Weapon: Voting
To The Editor:

SUNY TO BE RESTRUCTURED,
DOWNSIZED, PRIVATIZED AND
REORGANIZED?

Last spring after the Governor
introduced a budget 'cut of 31% for
SUNY, a coalition of students, faculty
and staff mobilized to define the terms
of the debate on funding for higher
education. As a result of our
combined efforts, we succeeded in
capturing the support of a majority of
New Yorkers. Our work begins again!
The private interests that would do
away with a public university are well
represented and well funded. We will
not match them dollar for dollar but
we can match them in numbers,
willpower and public support.- Our
FIRST and BEST weapon is the ballot
box. At present, a campus voter
registration drive is underway. DID
YOU KNOW THAT: (author's
emphasis)

1- RESIDENT STUDENTS CAN
AND SHOULD FILE A NEW VOTER
REGISTRATION FORM LISTING
YOUR CAMPUS ADDRESS SINCE
YOU ARE MORE LIKELY TO BE
ON CAMPUS ON ELECTION AND
PRIMARY DAYS? -

2- IF; YOU ARE NOT
CURRENTLY REGISTERED TO
VOTE, YOU MUST FILE A VOTER
REGISTRATION FORM BY
OCTOBER 13 (BY MAIL) OR
OCTOBER 28 (IN PERSON AT THE
BOARD OF -ELECTIONS) IF YOU
WANT TO VOTE IN THIS
NOVEMBER'S ELECTIONS?

3- IF YOU CAN'T OR WON'T
CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS, MAKE
SURE THAT YOU APPLY FOR AN
ABSENTEE BALLOT OR GO HOME
TO VOTE ON ELECTION DAY? IN
THE COMING WEEKS YOU WILL
BE CALLED ON TO DO MORE
THAN CAST A BALLOT. THE
VERY FUTURE OF STONY BROOK
AND PUBLIC HIGHER
EDUCATION IS AT STAKE. DON'T
BELIEVE FOR A MINUTE THAT
YOUR VOTE IS NOT IMPORTANT.
VOTER REGISTRATION FORMS
HAVE BEEN DISTRIBUTED TO
RESIDENT STUDENTS. VOTER
REGISTRATION FORMS FOR
COMMUTER STUDENTS WILL BE
DISTRIBUTED THROUGH THE
CAMPUS BUS SERVICE. VOTER
REGISTRATION FORMS FOR
FACULTY AND STAFF WILL BE
DISTRIBUTED THROUGH THE
PAY R O L L /-PAY C H E C K
DISTRIBUTION. VOTER
REGISTRATION FORMS ARE ALSO
AVAILABLE THROUGH THE UUP
-CHAPTER OFFICE (OLD CHEM.
BLDG. RM. 106). POLITY WILL
HAVE TABLES SET UP IN THE
STUDENT UNION ON
WEDNESDAYS DURING CAMPUS
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From, Learning to eading
Highlights -of the Peetation inc de

now to continue lifelong learning after
Stony Brook

How engineers must learn many things in
.the environme~nt in which they -choose'to
succeed

Engineering is -a process; engineers
transition from learning ani using
technology to leading changes in
technolog'es

Each student i's responsible for his or her
own future
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Hey, Over Here! I!
Now that I've got you

attention:

jloin ^tatesiman

Engineering Building,
&Qri(uad.

The "Happy" YRC
HAPPY HOUREXRS
*Everday from 3-7pm LUNCH

*Get Your Drinks at the Bar Choice -of Entrees
for as low as 1 00 .$0Q

*FREE Hors D'oeuvres : o l w

FvpruriflV » Available Mon.-Sat. 11:30-3:00
. ,„'_,' „ * ~~~~for tables up-to 8.

*Friday "Double- ;Complete Lunches start at
Happy Hour $6.50,

Giveaways: Happy Includes Soup or Salad, Dessert & \~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Iclds o o laDesr

Hour Shirts, Hats,& - 0 e ^^

Great Priz~es:/ ERIG

EARLY BIRD-- 9^/ INNER.,UNTIL\
DINNER MENU - 31
Served Monday-Saturday * c l 1 j
3-6:3opM, *SEVEN NIGHTS/
(On Fridays & Saturdays we *\,/
recommend coming early, \,A VttVEEK
our tables are often filled by 6 pm) \^>

Re. 25 ast Setauket7184
SMOKING SECTION AVAILABLE

*Open ll:'30am-4am * 7 Days A Week * Major Credit Cards *
I
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2 p~m.,Engineering Quad
Cookout in Engineering Quad (2 p-m.,

-4p.m., Heavy Engineering in case
of rain)

Test drive the Mini-Baja car
Visit enginee~ring & computer science

labs
Meet members of student associations

in your major or area of interest
AND.MORE!

.
A

Sonsored lyte Clegeof

Engineering and Apled

Sciences.

Location.
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EMPLOYMENT
Personable oiutside solicitor,
wanted.'Stony Brook insurance
office' needs someone to'distrib-
ute literature inlocal area. Sal-
ary and commission: (516) 689-
7770. ______
Burger King, 731 Nesconset
Hwy, Smithtown, Next to Thle
Watermill Inn.~ Phone 724-0345.
Has immediate. openings for
early morning -lunch -and late
night (till 12 midnight). Com-
petitive Salary - medical plan
after 6 mos. Apply in person -
or call for an appointment.
Setauket based biotechnologyv_
company currently has openings
for the following par.t-time posi-
tions:
-Lineworkers Part-time -
looking for motivated and re-
sponsible individuals for imme-
diate PiT assembly, filling, lift-.
ing/moving and/or line work.
Morn~ing and afternoon hours
-available, i20 hourshveek.
Clerk Part-time - looking for
students -with some computer
skills for data entry, filing,. tp-
ing, photocopying to assist
Graphics' Support Services,
Safety/Human Resources and
AAdministration. Individual will
-be responsible for aintann
various data-bases. 15-20 hours/
week, flexidble hours.
For" -more information, please
call 689-0200.,

EMPLOYMENT.
Dog walker/sitter for two dogs.
Sound Beach area. start immed.
1-3 hrs. daffy, flexible times..821-
7246.- ____ .
Retail sales. Part-time - Gift
shop. Experience preferred,
.weekends a must. 862-7172.
Part-Time Instructors - The
Princeton Review is loIg for
part-time instructors for its
SAT and MCAT courses. SAT
applicants should have high
standardized test scores along
with a -gregarious personality,
and MCAT applicants should
have, a strong background in
Bio., Phys., and Chem. Gradu-
ate students preferred. SAT
teachers start at. $16/hr. and
MCAT teachers starft at $19ftr.
Mail or fax resume to:

The Princeton Reviewr
.775 ParkAve.
Huntington, NY 11-743
Attn: Ivana Savor
Fax: 516/271-3459

P/T -cleaners, near, University.
Floor waxers, office & parking
lot cleaners. $7 per hour. Also
winterow removal help. 6 posi-
tio ns available., 7-36-5911.
CRUISE SHIIPS HRN
Earn up to $2,000+/month.'
World travel. Seasonal & full-
time positions. No exp. neces-
sary. For info call 1-206-634-
0468 ext. C51791.--

- - I - - -- - - II.& 110.1 III.AWL b..p

SERVICES
Fax service. 500 PER PAGE (in-
cluding cover sheet). Call 632--
6479 or come to Room.057 in
Student Union.
Be A Bartender! Train at
home! In yordorm room! Or
whatever you like! Get certified
fast! And only 1/2 the price of a'
school! ., *

Call Toll-Free Now!

WANTE D: .50 people to lose 10,
30 lbs. in. the next 30 days! No
winl power required! Natural.
Guaranteed. (516) 475-8485.'
Schol~arships unimited. Money
for College. Let us help you ob-
tain a minimum of six scholar-,
ships. Please call 212-802-9790.
Attenrtijon Athletes:---
For -relief of minor aches &
pains, try Woomd Lock Medi-
cated Balm. Stronger than
Ben Gay, Mineral Ice andnT-
ger Balm. Wood Lock is the
strongest ointment
around.! !:! $8.00/bottle,,no
additional fees! Just'sn ad-
dress, phoneI# alongwith che ck
or money order to: Mantis King
Inc., P.O.Box 162, NanueN
10954-162. (914) 356-4405.

Classifie'ds.
632-G480

Statesman C.lassifieds Work
- .

-

I

Pi AL.. A- A - M' A -- O% SAN--A-2-- -- - - --- --- -- - .-- -- .- .

Panax Panax Ginseng Ginseng Green or. Wood
Ginseng Ginseng Royal Royal Black lock

sw :.^ia 2opmg~ial Jolly MIX Jelly MIX Tea Balm
10 Via; 30 Vialt 2000mgtAial 2006magvlal 20 Tea Sags Foraches
Box `x10 Vial/Box 3 VaBx per Box pains & strains

$60 $13.00 $7.00 $15.00 $20 $8.00,

|________LARGE ORDER DISCOUNT: 6-10 ITEMS=10%. I 4 TEMS=1.5% OFF]
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-EMPLOYMENT

TRAVEL ABROAD AND
WORK..Make up to$25-45/hr.
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiw'an or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required.
For information call: (206) 632-
.1146 ext. J51791.
NATIONALPARKSHHMIG
-Seasonal & full-time em~ploy-
ment available at National

PakForests- & Wildlife Pre-
serves- Benefits + bonuses!
Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext.
.N51791.____
Waitresses,, Waiters. Big
Barry's. H1TE 25, Lake Grove'
Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses
and Counter Help. Experience
necessary. Apply in perso n,
Monday - Thursday after 3 at
the Park Bench, 1095 Rte. 25A,
Stony Brook. __ __
-SPRING BREAK! TRAVEL
'FREE with SunSplash
Tours. Highest commission's
lowest prices. Campus Reps
wanted. S~ell Jamaica,
Cancun, Baha~mas,.Florida.
1-800-426-7710. ____
Now Hiring - P/T positions
available. Q-ZAR -563-1400

Statesman Classifieds Work

Womtefian
Classif ieds
B32-6480

FOR SALE'
1982 Harley-Davidson Mo-
torcycle. FLHS "Chopped-
Dresser.' Limited edition. Black
and chrome. 1340 cc. -Origial
owner. Mint condition. $7,90000.
.567-2035______
1987 Dodge Caravan -5
passenger. Exce'llent con'di-
tion. Light Blue - 5 speed, 4
cylinder. $3,900 0 . 666-8107
Rear window for Niss-a-n
pickup. Smoked tint. $75.'
Call Tom at 632-6480.4338.
A- STEAL- 1986 'Che~vy
Berlinetta; -Power sea t, win-
dows, door. T-tops, Auto, AM/
FM cassette. Durable. '$700
or b/o. Call Tom at 472-4894 o r
Beeper 258-4045

TRAVEL
Spring Break 96
Largest selection of-Ski and
Spring Break Destinations,
including Cruises! Travel,
FREE, earn Cash & Year
Round Travel Discounts.
Epicurean Tours (516)-
763- 4- FUN ___ *

CLASSIFEEDS WORK

632-6480
Is tetfran

'Classifieds
632-6480

Statesman Classifieds, Work,

REAL ESTATE
5Acres' -Dlawar County, New,
York. Camping, hunting, fish-

inboating. Beautifumo-
-tain views. All level with pri-

vate road frontage. Walk to
Delaware River. Secluded
mountain acreage. $10,000, ne-
goti able. 666-8107, e'venings.,
632-6480, days. Ask for Frank

FOR RENT
Port Jefferson Village - wl
to all. Studio and -efficiency
apartments available imme-
diately Utilities included.
Shown by appointment. 473-
2499.______
E. Setauket, -nicely furnished
studio apt., br/lr combo. Full
kitchen, full bath.' Private
entrance-. Near SUNY. $525
includes all. 751-6819..

.0tate"man
Cla'ssifieds\
632-6480

Place YOUR ad here.,
__ 632-6480.

For Sale: Statesm'an'
Classifieds. Call 632-6480

Classifieds.
.632-6480

CLASSIFIEDS WORK
632-6480

"Relevant"," "wholly absorbing" , "likely to pro
argument than 'any play of the year" -- thes
some of the comments 'made in'the New Y

about this 1992 work by one of America's foreml

David]Wamnes's

t

-Directed by Farley Richmond, Theatre Two, Stalle'r Centei
Oct. 12-14, 19-21 at 8 nm, Oct. 15 & 22. at 2 rnm. Tickts: S8 uneinral. S1

Bo«0a (51)63.723 . STONY BROOK
',^',.^ iy-^.,^^-..-'^-,.^..-^c-<--tr,-;%s-^ ̂ -/^-;y", , ,,s .- ~,'c S'lAFE UNIVERSITY 0r NEW YORK

Studying Late? wor king on a paper or project?
Tests or finals coming up ? Need a Boost. of Energy
-but without the caffeine let down? Try Extra Strength
Panax Ginseng Si Extra Strength Ginseng Royal Jelly mix.

Aatrland Healthy vfay: to got the eeg o edl

Ginseng and Royal Jolly contain antloxidants and loads
of other health- eaeentlals. These Extra Strength
products are geare'd towards athlebea andacveppe
who work long oua

We also sail Green and Black Tea- studies auggest green and black lea,
helps to prevent cancer and lowers the -risk of heartdlsease and stroke,
Our prices. beat the health food storesl'

Show your Student or Faculty I.D.
& get. 'IO" Wings for $2.99!

HOOTERS OF
ISLANUIA

.3701 Expressway No. (Exit L.I.E.)
Islandia, NY

609-48-9007
Offer Expires

Sunday, October 29th!

NO ADDITIONAL FEESII
Just send list of desired products with your
mailing address and Dhone f. along %yhh a

check or money order to:
-Mantls King Martial Art Supply

P.O. Box 162-
Nanuet, N.Y.' 10954-162

MIA 4C^Ae» AMR

�

1. rook Theatre,
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y0 9i piced,

Tha Allstatmeayo atge insurance Coomp

Coventry Comrnons,%Mall.~ 1320 Stony Brook Rd. Stony Brook,-NY 11790
. Bus. (516) 689-7770 Fax: (516)689-7236
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MADNESS U!PON Us
MADNESS, From Front Page ;-
free tuition for the Spring '96 semester. Another student
will have his books paid for. Others will win Spring Break
trips to Florida and Virginia Beach., Someone else will
take-home a combination TVNCR and two students-will
participate in the ever-popular "Crawl for Cash."

The night will be capped by a Stony Brook first-ever
indoor fireworks display by Grucci.

Five days later, it's Fall Spirit Night i95. Now in it's
third year, Spirit Night is the largest outdoor nighttime
event at Stony Brook.,

Much larger than "just a campus pep rally," Spirit
Night is a super-event that includes one main event - such
as a talent show - supported by performances by the
cheerleaders, kickline and other groups.

The Seawolves' football team is introduced after the
other Stony Brook fall sports teams, and the bleachers
rock with cheers for a Homecoming victory. The evening
is capped with a 10-minute fireworks display by. Grucci.-

"This is the beginning of-having the theme that -every
game at Stony Brook is an event," said Rick Cole, assistant
to the dean of athletics for marketing. "When there's an
environment that's conducive to excitement - not just on
the field or on the court - that mood is set and is enjoyable
for everybody."

According to Cole, letters -have been sent to. everyone
on campus and to dozens of people around Long Island.
Midnight. Madness is also being publicized on WALK
radio.

"Whoever comes to the event is going to enjoy
themselves. tremendously," said Cole. -"If there's 50
people there, I guarantee those 50 people will come back
next year and they'll tell a lot of people about it.

"We're all Seawolves," Cole said, "and as corny as
that sounds, it's true. We're going to make you a
Seawolves fan." U.

10 ~ =--
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Women's Soccer
Jodi Klein scored with just

2:21 remaining on the clock to
give Stony -Brook a 2-1 victory
over.-the Lafayette Leopards on
Saturday at Seawolves Field.

The win raised the 'Wolves
record to 4-9-1 (2-1-1 at home)
with four games remaining.

IL mOR

Klein's goal, her first of the
season, came six minutes after
Lafayette's Sue Falco had tied the
game with a shot that tipped off
the fingertips of goalie Jamie
Owen into the net. Amanda
Piccirillo assisted on Klein's
score.

Kristin Detor had opened the

scoring for the Seawolves 14
minutes into the second half with
an unassisted goal, her third of the
season.

Owen picked up her. first win
in her first start of the season in
place of Jodi-Yerys, making two
saves as the Brook defense
controlled their end and kept the-

freshman goalie out of danger.
Stony Brook had -lost on

-Wednesday to the host Manhattan
Jaspers 4-1. Jennifer Ruell
notched the only goal for the
'Wolves, her second of the
season. Yerys made six saves in
the loss.

The Seawolves next game is
home on Thursday, October 19
against the Columbia'Lions.

Men's Soccer
The Brook were visited by

the SUNY Albany Danes on

Saturday, but after 90 minutes of
regulation and 30 minutes of
overtime expired the game was a
0-0 stalemate.

Jeremy Derosa made nine
saves for the 'Wolves (2-7-1).

Women's Tennis
The 'Wolves took another

forehand smash to their 1995
record on Saturday, losing 7-0 to
visiting Albany.

The defeat dropped the
Seawolves record to 2-5 on the
year.

Mavbe our students are

smarter, or maybe they're just

better prepared. The Princeton
Review is the nation's fastest

growing LSAT course. And for

good reason.

We keep our classes small (8 to

15 students) so you're

guaranteed plenty of personal

attention. If'there's a concept

that you don't understand, our

teachers-will work with you

until-you do. And four practice

exams given under actual test-

taking conditions will help get

, you ready for the real thing.

first two at home.
I can hear all the whiners on the phone

lines already, complaining about the calls,
second-guessing Buck Showalter, blaming
this person or that-person.

Well, when it gets right down to it,
they didn't play that well this year. They
were behind in the division up to 14 games
down the stretch. Sure they won- a bunch
of their last regular-season games, but they
were playing some of the worst teams in
the American League.

And despite -the fact that Seattle is just
that good, the Yankees let them back into
to it. The better team won. And that's all-
there is to it.

And as for the fans - the Yanks
where in the bottom third in American
League attendance. You apparently
didn't care that much, so enough of your
whining.

And for all the crap I had to hear after
the Red Sox got swept - In Your Face!

The Thing is...
You know, even though this is the Big

Time during our stay here, the real Big
Time is years down the road.

Can't wait to be an alumnus.

- f . '

BIG TIME From Back Page

six weeks,' I'm sure most New Yorkers
know, too.

There's-not much else to say about'the
Jets. They're bad in every facet of the
game. Yesterday, Thurman Thomas ran
for 133 yards. That's the most he ran in a
regular season game since 1992 when he
rushed for 144 yards. Against who? That's
right... the Jets.

The Giants aren't faring much better.
The beat up 0-3 New Orleans before being
toyed with by the Niners. And this week
they scraped by 1-4 Arizona on an
interception returned for a touchdown in
overtime.

It's hard to judge where they stand
because they've been beaten badly by
good teams and "gotten by" not-so-good
teams. At 2-4, Dan Reeves's prediction
of 11-5 is not impossible, but it's a very
hazy and very long road.

Hey, the Pats won their last seven last yea;
To Make Matters Worse, -I

I
Islanders miss the playoffs. Rangers

excused early. Ewing misses a lay-up to
end the Knicks' season. Jets and Giants
are worth hoping for.- And now, this.

Last night, the Yanks dropped their
third straight in Seattle after winning the

I I I

Look at our students' average

final test scores, and you'll see

how we measure up against the

competition.

Give us a call if you'd like your

score to climb off the charts.

This week on Statesman
Sports LIVE:
GREG ECONOMOU- AND

RICK COLE
on WUSB 90.1 FM
Tune in Tuesday at 2p.m.

--- THE
--- PRINCETON
- _ REVIEW

'I- P1r1inceton llReview is nt I at edwt h Pii8X rl4 if~liclo~llll Uflirenltil;l 1,8 '1ASn 4 4 e n
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SCORES

SCARLET AND GRAY: Big T-ime

-LIAW SCHOOLS
PREFER HIGHER

LSAT SCORES.
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GREEK & ITALIAN SPECIALTIES FREE n
09LDEIVERY 0

*Pizza *Appetizers 1015 RTE. 25A 3
*Cosmos Special Pizza *Soup of the Day - S|ONY BROOK, MYN
Italian Specialties *Salads °
*Pasta Dishes *Gyros |
*Side Orders *Burgers -
*Greek Special Platters.; *Hot & Cold Heroes
*Special Sandwiches *Calzones & Rolls g
*Steaks & Chops
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Congratulations to NICOLE S RnRwOSo t
Glenn'Saenz broke Leroy Sanders's old,; record of
-1 1 receptions in one game.

Nicole received two tickets to last Saturday's sold-
out concert in the Indoor Sports Complex. She also
won one pretzel and one- soda per day for one week
courtesy of the Stony Brook Pretzel Service.

Join us again Thursday for another -chance at the
pretzels and free passes for Thomas McGuire's Comedy
Club and Restaurant.
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